Monday, August 1, 2005:
Jesus said:
“My people, in the Old Testament there were
many scribes who wrote down the Mosaic Law as in Numbers that
gave an account of the Ten Commandments and the travels in the
desert. Later, when I came into My public life, My apostles and
disciples took time to scroll many of the events of My life.
The books of the Bible are completed and this part of My
Revelation is enough for every one’s salvation.
Still I am
sharing My Word of enlightenment among many
prophets and
messengers. There is a word of heeding that you discern private
revelation and that it be in accord with what My Church teaches
and what I taught My apostles.
As with messages that I am
sharing with you, I am warning the people to be prepared
spiritually in their souls for the coming tribulation of the end
days. You are about to enter a time of evil that you have never
seen before.
That is why it is important to build up your
spiritual stamina by asking for My grace and help to endure this
evil and save your souls.
Those, who do not call on My help,
could be lost to the temptations of the evil ones. So listen to
My faithful prophets who are instructing you to prepare for the
end times. Do not be fearful, but trust that I will lead you to
My refuges of the modern day Exodus and I will protect you and
provide for you just as I did in the Exodus with Moses.”
Tuesday, August 2, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, in both of the readings today My
authority was questioned.
In the Book of Numbers Aaron and
Mariam questioned why God the Father only spoke to Moses and not
to them.
They also criticized Moses for marrying a foreigner.
Because of their jealousy of Moses and their attempt to be
authorities on the ‘Law’, God the Father punished Mariam with
leprosy for seven days. In the second reading of the Gospel the
Pharisees questioned My apostles for eating without the ritual
washing of hands. I then told the Pharisees that it is not what
enters a man that defiles him, but it is the filth that comes
forth from his tongue and his heart that defiles a man. I told
the people to follow My ‘Law’ that the Pharisees taught, but do
not follow their actions which made them hypocrites.
The
Pharisees criticized Me and tried to test Me in My speech, but I
defied them with answers and questions that they could not
understand.
The conclusion of these readings is that you are
not to test the authority that I use in My ‘Law’, but accept My
‘Law’ as a proper teaching for every one to follow if they
desire to come to heaven. Your words will be forgotten, but My
words are true for all eternity and will never be forgotten.”
Wednesday, August 3, 2005:

Jesus said:
“My people, in the Old Testament God the
Father ruled with a heavy hand in both protecting His people and
chastising them for their lack of faith.
Moses had sent out
scouts to investigate the Promised Land that would be theirs.
They returned with good news of a land flowing with milk and
honey, but the people were fearful
of the tall people that
inhabited the land.
Because the people did not have faith in
God’s power as He dealt with the Egyptians, God the Father
condemned the people to forty more years in the desert for their
disbelief.
In today’s world you also are disbelieving in My
power many times when you face difficulties and quickly forget
the many blessings that I have given you in the past.
As you
continue in your sins of adultery and fornication by living
together, you also are forgetting My love and My justice. Your
abortions and wars also are showing disrespect for My little
ones and a lack of respect for life as well. Did you not think
that you would have to make reparation for your many sins?
America will also have to suffer the loss of your nation, and
your
punishment
will
be
in
the
wilderness
during
the
tribulation.
Repent now for your sins before you will face My
wrath.
With enough prayer you could mitigate some of the
natural disasters that you will be facing.”
Jesus said: “My people, your weapons scientists are
constantly working on new means to control people, cities, and
sources of energy.
This small machine mounted on a helicopter
can fire a pulse energy beam that could destroy chips that run
your electronic ignition in your car.
A more powerful beam
could inactivate power stations, tanks, or other military
equipment. In the terrorist’s hands such weapons could destroy
parts of your economy until the chips were replaced.
Pulse
nuclear bombs are also available to terrorists that could shut
down your electric grids and chips in a large area. A pulse at
the frequency of the brain waves could kill many people in an
area if the beam was strong enough. Several countries have such
weapons and they have been used in certain war situations.
Various tanks already are using powerful lightning beams that
melt tanks and can reduce humans to corpses that do not decay.
Again man is spending large amounts of research money to develop
such new weapons of terror.
Your weapons are like matchsticks
compared to My power and that of My angels. At the proper time
all of your weapons will be destroyed in an instant, and your
military power will be neutralized.
Man is vulnerable in many
ways and all of your comforts will be taken away during the
tribulation.
Follow My call to obey My commands and you will
have nothing to fear. The evil ones will have a short reign of
power, but then My Great Chastisement will end all evil control
as the evil persons and demons will be cast into the flames of

hell.
I will renew the earth and you will then see My Era of
Peace.”
Thursday, August 4, 2005: (St. John Vianney)
Jesus said: “My people, the vision of My tabernacle in the
center of the altar is how I want you to make Me the center of
your life. I call all of My followers to love Me and follow My
plan for your life. Man wants to be in control of his life and
follow his own desires for earthly things. If you desire heaven
over the world, then obedience to My ways should be what you
should follow. When you obey My Commandments of loving God and
loving your neighbor as yourself, you are recognizing that My
ways are better than man’s ways. I give you many of the saints’
lives to imitate, and see how much they loved Me to do
everything for My glory.
Be willing to share your faith, your
love, and your wealth with others as you imitate My life of
love.
I shared My life with My people even to the point of
giving up My life to save everyone from their sins.
When you
receive Me in Holy Communion and visit Me in My Blessed
Sacrament, you can be close and intimate with My holiness.
Repent of your sins often in Confession, and you will keep your
soul pure and holy as you will be worthy to receive My Body and
My Blood.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have asked you to do a vigil of
prayer when you can make the time. This is why I asked you to
keep a vigil candle or light going in your prayer rooms.
Because your world has many sins against Me constantly, there
needs to be a constant stream of prayers to heaven in atonement
for these sins.
Abortions, wars, fornications and homosexual
acts are most offensive to Me.
Those praying in cloisters in
many monasteries are continuing this vigil of prayer needed for
the world.
You remember Me asking My apostles: ‘Could you not
pray one hour with Me?’ So continue your daily prayer hours for
vocations to the priesthood, the stoppage of war and abortions,
and the salvation of sinners.
You are in a constant battle
between good and evil, and now more than ever, you need to offer
your rosaries for these mentioned intentions. Your rosaries are
one of the best weapons to fight the evil of the demons. When
you pray in your prayer groups, the graces from your prayers
will be spread over your parishes as My Blessed Mother’s mantle
of protection will be with you.”
Friday, August 5, 2005:
Jesus
said:
“My
people,
today’s
Gospel
is
very
straightforward in asking you to follow Me if you are to seek Me
in heaven. My followers are called to pick up your daily cross
and follow My Will for your life. I am calling you to count the

cost before you decide because I am asking you to give
everything of yourself over to Me in total consecration.
Your
soul is a great treasure and it can only find peace and rest
with Me.
I told everyone: ‘What does it profit a man to gain
the whole world and lose his soul in the process?’
‘Or what
could you give in exchange for your soul?’
This vision of
someone waiting at a train station represents how you are
waiting for Me to call you home to heaven.
But while you are
still on the earth, you must be My servant and witness My faith
to others to save their souls.
Once you have died and are
judged, you may have to wait and be purged of all of your
earthly desires
and sins in purgatory.
This waiting will be
painful, but you are promised to be with Me one day in heaven.
Those, who refuse to love Me, follow Me, nor ask My forgiveness,
will be the ones on the broad road to hell where they will never
see Me in My glory. So work on your cross every day to stay on
the narrow road by following My Commandments. Struggle also to
save as many souls as possible so you can save them from hell
and bring them salvation in Me.”
Saturday, August 6, 2005:(Feast of the Transfiguration of Our
Lord)
Jesus said: “My people, I am sharing My radiant glory with
you in this vision of My Transfiguration.
My Holy Father in
heaven is telling you how pleased He is with His Son and to
listen to Me.
This vision was a prefigurement of My glorified
Body at My Resurrection. This was a gift of Myself that I shared
with My apostles and now with all of My followers.
Everyone,
who believes in Me and carries their cross in this life, is
promised eternal life with Me in heaven.
This prize of your
sainthood awaits you as you will be crowned in heaven at the
final judgment in your own radiant glorified body in your
resurrection with all of My faithful.
Just as My apostles at
that time, you are awaiting My coming again to welcome you into
heaven. Even at My refuges, as this house is, you all will be
taken care of by My angels, and I will visit you every day in My
Blessed Sacrament. When you receive Me in Holy Communion,
you
will all be tasting a little of My glory that shone forth on
Mount Tabor. You, yourself, have fond memories of visiting the
Church of the Transfiguration in My honor on Mount Tabor. Share
this promise of this vision of My glory so everyone will be
drawn to Me in the hope for their own resurrection. Give praise
and glory to Me as you thank Me for all of these blessings of
eternal life with Me.”
Sunday, August 7, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, this vision of using a comfortable

sofa represents how man is always seeking comforts and the easy
way out. In the Gospel the apostles were being tossed about in
the boat and this represents the trials of life that will test
you in your survival. Many are concerned with what they are to
eat and drink, and what they are to wear, or where they are to
live.
These are only the physical things of life, but you
should be more concerned about protecting your soul from evil
and preparing to come to heaven. When you seek the Kingdom of
God first, I will provide for all of your needs.
Just as I
protected St. Peter from drowning, so I put My hand out to every
soul to save you from your sins. I calmed the sea to take away
the fears of My apostles, and I can calm the troubles in your
lives also. All of My children need to be strong in their faith
so you can trust and hope in Me for all that you need. As St.
Peter stepped out in faith to walk on the water, he faltered on
seeing the storm and began sinking.
I chastised him for being
weak in his faith, but My little ones lack faith at times as
well.
When you fall into sin, you are sinking also into the
waters of evil.
But you can reach out to Me in confession of
your sins, and I will lift you up and forgive your sins.
In
everything you do I am with you. It is your choice to call on
Me to help you. So do not just seek the comforts of this life,
but trust in Me in faith to lead you home to heaven as I help
you carry your cross.”
Monday, August 8, 2005: (St. Dominic)
Jesus said: “My people, in today’s first reading Moses
chastised the Israelites by calling them a stiff-necked people.
He called them out of their sinful habits so they could follow
the Commandments and love God with all their heart, mind, and
soul. The cross in the vision is the example that I have given
all of mankind to follow on the way to your own Calvary.
St.
Therese is seen in many portrayals as joyfully accepting My
cross, and she showed her devotion to Me in her Little Way of
doing everything for Me.
Many of My saints also have followed
the Way of the Cross in their lives, and they are an inspiration
for My people of today to be strong in carrying your crosses.
You have a devotion in praying the Stations of the Cross. When
you have the opportunity, it would help you to understand My
suffering by following in My footsteps to Calvary.
You,
yourself, have even had the chance to follow the true stations
in Jerusalem to the Holy Sepulcher Church where I was crucified
on that ground.
When you call on Me, I can be your Simon to
help you to carry your own cross in life. Some people in your
world want comforts and do not want to suffer pain and death.
But all Christians are called to suffer pain and hardship if you
are to imitate the life of your Master. When I ask you to pick

up your cross and follow Me, it means that I am asking you to
love Me and your neighbor, even if it means that you will be
persecuted and criticized by the people of this evil age.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have been giving you warnings
over the years that eventually the one world people will force
you to use smart cards or chips in the body for all of your
buying and selling.
Many attempts have been made to have the
people voluntarily choose to use smart cards, but they have been
failures.
Now, the one world people have chosen to make smart
cards mandatory for security reasons. The vision of a new cash
register, that requires smart cards and biometric scanners, is
showing you how soon charge cards without chips, cash, and
checks will no longer be accepted for buying and selling.
You
would not be condemned for using smart cards, but they will make
it more tempting to lead you into the next stage of mandatory
chips in the body. Those, who refuse to use smart cards, will
eventually lose the money they have in their bank accounts.
Without smart cards you could not get on airplanes, nor make
payments on your house mortgage or property taxes.
Once smart
cards are mandatory and established, you will soon see mandatory
chips in the body or be sent to detention centers.
My people
should absolutely refuse chips in the body, even if they
threaten to kill you.
When chips are mandatory in the body,
this will be the time to call on Me and I will have My guardian
angels lead you to the nearest refuge of My Blessed Mother’s
apparition sites, places of holy ground where My Blessed
Sacrament has been adored, or caves in hilly or mountainous
areas.
You will be protected at My refuges and all of your
needs will be provided for. Leaving your home may be difficult,
but you could be martyred for not taking these chips in the
body, if you do not leave for My refuges. Call on Me in prayer
and I will give you the grace to endure this tribulation.
Be
patient for you will not suffer long before I will come and
vanquish all of the evil ones.”
Tuesday, August 9, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, you are now in the middle of the
hurricane season and I am showing you the fury of nature as
hurricanes can cause great damage.
Your forecasters have
predicted another active season and you will be seeing more
devastation as this season progresses.
Last year Florida was
struck by more serious hurricanes and tornadoes than you have
ever seen before. You are going to see one serious event after
another as a sign of the end times.
Some of these storms are
striking in areas where there is great sin. My mercy of grace
is upon you always, but at times the justice of My wrath is
coming down upon those sinners who are not seeking My

forgiveness of their sins.
You have seen My justice on the
peoples of Noah’s time and Sodom and Gomorrah.
Soon I will
allow the Antichrist to reign for a brief time of tribulation,
but then I will bring a Great Chastisement of fire that will
cleanse the earth of all evil. You will see My victory over the
Antichrist, and the evil ones will be cast into hell.
Then I
will renew the earth and you will enjoy My Era of Peace. Keep
close to Me in love in all that you do.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you the angels that
are guarding My Blessed Sacrament in this chapel. This society
is blessed that they have made My Blessed Sacrament the center
of this school. Those, that adore My Blessed Sacrament, will be
given the grace to endure the coming tribulation.
My angels
will continue to remain here even during the tribulation.
The
darkness coming over this area represents this time of evil.
People will be drawn here for protection because this society
continues to adore Me on this holy ground.
Give glory and
thanks for all who are making this society prosper, including My
grace in the Blessed Sacrament. Remain faithful to the calling
of all who work here. Share this grace with all who come here.”
Thursday, August 11, 2005: (St. Clare)
Jesus said:
“My people, the first reading concerns the
people of Israel as they crossed the Jordan into the Promised
Land led by Joshua. The Lord allowed the waters of the Jordan
to be held back as the Ark of the Covenant was carried along and
the people walked on dry land, just as they did through the Red
Sea.
This was another miracle to assure the people of God’s
protection in this new land. The vision was the first covenant
with Adam and Eve that they promised not to eat of the fruit of
the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil. The sin of Adam and Eve
necessitated My coming in a New Covenant of love to have
original sin and actual sin forgiven of all of mankind by My
death on the cross. The Gospel reading extends this message of
forgiveness in that I want everyone to forgive each other as
well as seeking My forgiveness of your sins.
The phrase of
forgiving seventy times seven times means to forgive someone all
of the time without restriction.
It is not easy to forgive
stealing and killing, but you must be gracious to forgive
everyone, even as I forgive everyone who seeks My forgiveness.
You recite the ‘Our Father’ many times, but you must be willing
to pray this prayer with all of your heart by living out the
words that you are praying.
Those, who cannot forgive, will
have to suffer in hell or purgatory for their unwilling intent
in their heart to forgive.”
Thursday, August 11, 2005:

Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, man is curious about previous
beasts that roamed the earth and why they became extinct. Many
animals have adapted to their environment, but some dramatic
comets and volcanoes have affected the earth’s air that animals
breathe. Your polluted air is also affecting your breathing as
more are becoming afflicted with various cancers. Man needs to
realize how you are putting more poisons and carcinogens into
the air and your water. If you want to see less disease, then
you need to clean up your air and your water.
Eating proper
foods, herbs, and vitamins will also help your health.”
Jesus said: “My people, all of your young students, that
passed their last grade, will now be entering the next grade
when they soon return to school.
Teachers and schools are
getting prepared for another school year.
Remember to teach
your children about their faith along with their secular
training. You do not stand still in your other subjects, so you
need to advance in your religious training as well.
Home
training and religious courses are necessary for your children
to gain in their faith.”
Jesus said: “My people, there is much power in praying the
rosary and your devotions to My Blessed Mother.
Prayer
intentions are always heard, but persistence in prayer over nine
or thirty-three days are even more powerful.
Consecration
prayers help cleanse the body and soul of the many attachments
to worldly things.
By changing your priorities to do heaven’s
bidding, you are training yourselves to be future saints.”
Jesus said: “My people, your higher gas prices have not
discouraged people from the increased use of gasoline in their
cars. The United States and China are putting great demands on
current fuel supplies.
More crude oil is being produced, but
the number of refineries are not increasing and they are at near
capacity.
If any storms, earthquakes, or fires upset their
production, shortages could quickly occur. Other energy sources
are being sought, but the scale is too small to provide much of
a backup. Conservation and restrictions for car use could be
another answer to lessen fuel demands.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are seeing many good paying
manufacturing jobs leave your country in search of cheaper
labor.
At one time America’s products were better quality and
technically more advanced.
Now many countries are building
products just as good, as the technology has been adapted or
stolen to be produced with cheaper labor. America’s standard of
living will be diminishing as each of your industries are
compromised by your country’s international companies shipping
jobs overseas. America is losing to competition and your power
as a nation is eroding as your morals weaken.”

Jesus said: “My people, nature, I told you, is rebelling
against man’s sins and his abuses of nature. Enough destruction
could affect your infrastructures and people may migrate to
safer areas away from water damage. Terrorism is becoming more
of a threat to your transportation means as well as vulnerable
places in your economy.
America’s sins will not go unanswered
for there is a price to be paid for all of your sins.”
Jesus said: “My people, as your population increases, your
food demands will increase and scarce food supplies will
increase in value.
Manufactured goods will become less
expensive compared to food as America will change its focus more
on agricultural products.
America has rich crop lands with
reasonable growing conditions.
As the focus of American jobs
moves more to food crops, you will see better prices for food
and farm labor. Trust in Me to provide for your needs, even if
you are being forced to live on less of an income.”
Friday, August 12, 2005: (Our 40th Anniversary Mass)
Jesus said: “My people, there are some people who believe
that a marriage is for a lifetime, and there are those, like the
Pharisees, who wanted divorce available as the Mosaic Law
allowed. I told the people of My day, that just as Adam and Eve
were married for life, this is how it was intended for all
marriages. Unless drunkenness or physical abuse invalidated the
marriage, all couples should live with the desire to be married
until death.
Your society is very oriented to divorce for the
least incompatibility.
Even some are living together in sin
without marriage. The sacrament of Matrimony has many callings
and requirements that some couples do not want to face, but it
is better to live married in grace than unmarried in sin.
I
have even encouraged My faithful to warn such couples of this
sinful lifestyle. Confession for those living together defeats
the purpose of the intention to avoid sin by living constantly
in the near occasion of sin on purpose.
All physical unions
outside of marriage are sins of fornication and need to be
confessed in order to receive Me in Holy Communion worthily.
Marriage is also the more proper state to bring children into
this world so they can be brought up in a loving environment.
Better to live in married life than giving scandal to My
Church.”
Jesus said: “My people, terrorism in massive killings is
being used to incite more wars in Arab countries. The one world
people are behind causing wars, and they do not have any care of
how many deaths occur, as long as they make money on the wars.
They cannot justify building billions of dollars worth of
weapons unless they are used.
Many of America’s recent small
wars have used unusual amounts of explosives and very expensive

missiles to destroy inexpensive targets. This is the connection
why they cause wars in the first place, to make money on the
weapons and the interest on war debts.
If you want to have
peace, then do not let your governments lead you into these
planned wars. Many dictators have been sponsored to incite more
wars. If you want to learn from your past mistakes, then stop
authorizing any more wars.
Pray for peace and thwart those
calling for regime changes and questionable threats to the
world. Without wars, you would not have to spend so much money
on your defense budgets or kill so many people.”
Saturday, August 13, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, I love the innocent children so
much, but I love their souls the most. This is an evil age and
you need to be more responsible as parents in teaching them
their faith as you were well taught in your youth. The nuns are
very few and you cannot rely on schools alone for their
Christian training.
You need to be instructing the children
early in their prayer life, going to Mass and Confession, as
well as how they should behave in following My Commandments.
Your children also need to see you as good role models in
imitating your good behavior.
Control your language, keep a
good marriage without divorce, and watch the movies that they
see without ‘R’ movies in the house. Let them see that you are
praying each day and going to Sunday Mass, as well as praying
with them at meals and the family rosary.
By guiding your
children properly, then you will be justified when you are held
accountable for them at your judgment.”
Sunday, August 14, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, in the vision you are seeing the
crown of thorns as a sign of how I had to suffer for all of
mankind to redeem you from your sins. Just as I had to suffer,
so all of My followers will suffer in this life as well. During
life, you may suffer financial hardships as lost jobs, or trials
from health problems. You may be tested with sickness or deaths
of loved ones in your family. Others may be faced with divorce,
separation,
or
other
disagreements
with
family
members.
Whatever your suffering may be, you can offer it up to Me as
redemptive suffering for your soul, or the souls of others in
your intentions.
Just as the Canaanite woman came to Me for
healing of her daughter, so you can come to Me in your prayers
for those suffering in your family.
In addition to asking for
My help, you can also be aware of the needs of others that you
could help in comforting their problems.
You may be called to
assist your family members, or even friends or strangers.
Do
not make excuses, or be so selfish that you cannot reach out in

charity to assist your neighbor in need.
The more you help
others, the more spiritual treasure that you will store in
heaven to offset your sins at the judgment.
Use every
opportunity to offer up your own pain, or to help your neighbor
to bear their pain. I love all of you in all that I suffered,
and you should share your love for your neighbor in reaching out
to help them.
Make a special effort to reach out to help the
lonely from divorce, or the elderly in nursing homes.”
Jesus said:
“My people, this vision of burning bridges
behind someone represents how your life is all about moving
forward in the present moment.
Do not let the devil drag up
your past sins before you in order to discourage you, or cause
you to go into depression. Do not be so tied to the past that
you have difficulties living in the present.
There are also
people who are constantly looking at what time it is, and they
let the hour of time control their lives. Let your life flow in
following My Will, and use your talents in carrying out My plan
for your life.
Other people are living in the future by
planning their every day of what they are to be doing. Do not
go before the Lord because you do not know if you will wake up
again tomorrow. In a word today has enough troubles of its own,
so do not live in the past or the future so you do not worry and
you are not anxious over things that you have no control. You
live in the present moment, so be concerned enough to deal with
today by trusting in My help and My grace of protection.”
Monday, August 15, 2005: (Assumption of Our Lady)
Jesus said: “My people, those, who pray the rosary, wear
the brown scapular, and have devotions to My Blessed Mother, are
recognizing her as your heavenly Mother. My Blessed Mother has
her mantle of protection over all of her children.
This metal
bracelet and other bracelets in her honor are a sign, or a
remembrance of your devotions to My Blessed Mother.
She is an
intercessor for your intentions to Me and she is the Mediatrix
of all graces because she is your Blessed Mother. Her life was
one of no sin because she lived in the Divine Will, as our
hearts were always joined as one. Her life of service to Me and
others was exemplary, as in her helping of St. Elizabeth in her
late pregnancy.
Be joyful and rejoice in her Assumption into
heaven so her body did not have to suffer corruption.
She is
your model for life and My Mother for all time.”
Jesus said: “My people, once you can only buy food and fuel
with smart cards, you will begin learning how to live
underground with little transportation and using the food and
water that you have stored away.
Now would be a good time to
renew your supplies of food and water that I will multiply in
your needs throughout the tribulation.
Once the chips become

mandatory in the body, now you will need to call on Me and My
angels will lead you to a safe refuge where My angels will
protect you.
Not every home will be safe in the cities where
people will be killing for food. Only at true refuges would you
find enough protection from all of the evil ones. Once you are
at My refuges, I will provide you with food, drink, and shelter.
I will also provide you with physical and spiritual protection.
Have no fear of the end times because I am much more powerful
than any of the demons. Trust in My power to give you the grace
to endure this tribulation.
You may be faced with martyrdom
choices of choosing between your earthly life or your faith.
Better to deny this life and have heaven at the end, than to
deny Me and languish in hell.”
Tuesday, August 16, 2005: (St. Stephen of Hungary)
Jesus said: “My people, in your country of America your
people do not realize how rich you are compared to the rest of
the world.
You may be concerned over replacing old furniture,
or matching colors, but at least you have money enough to have
choices. People in the third world countries are fortunate to
have food, let alone money for furniture.
Not everyone can
afford to give ten per cent of their income to charities, if
they have a low income and many expenses. Yet your people can
afford more than just token amounts to the Church and charities.
Instead of richer cars, homes, and more possessions, your people
should at least consider sharing some of their income with the
poor of the world that have next to nothing. This is why I told
My apostles that it is very difficult for the rich to enter the
Kingdom of heaven. If you are more concerned with your comforts
and pleasures
before helping your neighbor, then maybe these
material things are becoming your gods before Me.
Do not make
idols out of your possessions, but show your love for Me and
your neighbor first. If you trust in Me and share your income
with others, then you will be on the right road to heaven. Put
your spiritual priorities ahead of your earthly desires, and you
will be more focused on Me.”
Jesus said:
“My people, these loudspeakers represent the
voice of the media that comes over the television and the radio.
The one world people of the rich control what is said according
to their agenda.
If they desire to go to war, they keep
ingraining people’s minds with the same message over and over
until the people think that it is the only logical action.
There is always the option not to go to war, but this does not
make money for the rich to have peace.
The
devil is behind
inspiring the one world people out of greed to desire one war
after another.
People need to realize that your media is
censored and controlled, so it is necessary to discern issues by

choosing from all the known facts. It is better to choose peace
instead of war all the time, so pray for peace and for people to
reach peaceful compromises.
By living My message of love, you
can counter the hate in the world.”
Wednesday, August 17, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, I call everyone on earth to go out
and work in My Kingdom on earth. There are some who refuse My
call at first, and these are the spiritually idle souls.
Some
accept My call early in life and they produce spiritual fruits
for many years.
Other souls are converted later in life, but
they also yield spiritual fruit. Then there are those that are
saved in the eleventh hour near death, but they also will be
accepted into My Kingdom.
My grace of conversion awaits every
soul and I am waiting patiently even to your last breath to take
you into My loving arms. If only souls could begin to invite Me
in sooner, you would have more of your life to serve Me in love
instead of suffering more.
Avoid jealousy and envy over those
who may have more of this world’s material things. Instead seek
heavenly treasures of helping others and you will enjoy heaven’s
reward that is of much more value than earthly things. All of
those, who desire to work in My vineyard, will see everlasting
life in heaven as your eternal reward.”
Jesus said: “My people, there have been many plane crashes
over the years, and many have been attributed to malfunctions in
parts of the plane’s equipment.
Some also have been planned
malfunctions, missiles, or bombs that the authorities will not
confirm as the truth. In the first case pilots are trained to
quickly
lower
their
altitude
to
breathable
air
after
decompression occurs, but the co-pilot did not respond. In the
second case it is unusual to have two engines fail at the same
time, as well as an explosion before the crash.
It may be
difficult to determine if there was terrorism going on or not
from the evidence.
Two planes going down in two days is also
suspect in these isolated cases. If no one comes forth to claim
any cause, it will be difficult to determine the real cause of
these accidents.
Pray for the safety of all of your
transportation means, but do not be fooled by hidden agendas of
various terror groups.”
Thursday, August 18, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, this vision of people being brought
to earth represents the soul bodies that at conception are given
My calling to fulfill the mission or My plan for their lives.
Life is a constant opportunity to learn about your Creator, and
to properly use your unique gifts or talents in this life for My
greater glory.
My grace is always available to everyone to

accept Me into your lives and follow Me in obedience to serve
Me. Those, who desire to be converted in faith, are the people
wearing a proper wedding garment.
Those, who are called and
follow themselves instead of Me, are like the one not properly
dressed that was bound and cast into the darkness. For many are
called, but few are chosen.(Matt. 22:14) The chosen are My elect
who have been given the gift of faith and follow Me.
Even at
funerals many like to assume that their loved ones are going to
heaven. In several places in the Bible it is mentioned how few
there are that are raised up to heaven as on the escalator in
the vision. Only those, who deny themselves and the world, will
be lifted up to eternal life with Me.”
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, the sacrament of Matrimony in
marriage is coming under attack by your society in many ways.
Infidelity and other reasons as physical abuse and drunkenness
are causing many divorces.
Even many couples are living in
fornication without marriage.
Birth control methods are also
causing serious sins against the marriage union. What is needed
most is an understanding of why it is better to be living with
marriage in the Church than in constant sin. When a couple has
prayer and Me in their lives, then that couple has a better
chance for a lasting marriage. Pray for those that are married
to stay together, and for those couples that need to be married
in the Church.”
Jesus said: “My people, the Holy Family should be an
inspiration and an example for all families to imitate.
There
can be holiness present in each of your families when you love
Me, your spouse, and your children. It does not matter how much
income or material things that you have, but how you live your
lives in obedience to My Commandments.
Pray together for
spiritual strength and the family should go regularly to
Confession to cleanse your souls.
By striving for holiness in
your family, love can flourish even over life’s daily
difficulties.”
Jesus said: “My people, as your good jobs are shrinking,
people are having to take lesser paying jobs in order to
survive. Businesses may be making better earnings, but the laid
off workers are suffering lower incomes in general. Again pray
for the families today who are under financial stress to raise
their children.”
Jesus said: “My people, there is another attack on the
family in what the children are being taught about their faith.
Prayer and good foundations in the faith are missing in some of
the recent religion classes in both Catholic schools and weekend
classes.
Parents need to pass on their faith more to their
children and grandchildren.
Be good role models to your

children as your actions are the best teachings. Protect these
souls from the evils of your society because you will be
accountable for these souls at the judgment.”
Jesus said: “My people, your local parishes are great
inspirations to your families as you come together for Sunday
Mass.
As you have My sacrifice of the Mass shared among you,
there is a need to receive My Body and Blood to sustain you
through life. There is also a responsibility for each member to
contribute your just share to My Church, and to help on the many
committees that accomplish the work of My Church. This is your
greater family and you need to pray for your priests and those
running My churches.”
Jesus said: “My people, as you focus on My Church, your
prayers need to go out to all of your hierarchy at the head in
the pope and your local bishops.
They need your support both
financially and spiritually. The faithful need good leaders to
encourage your faith and to instruct you in how your current
issues should be handled according to My teachings.
Be
attentive to the latest announcements from the Vatican on faith
and morals.”
Jesus said: “My people, during life you have many options
of how you could lead your life.
You could take the easy way
out in following the road of comfort and pleasure, or you could
choose the narrow road that may cause you persecution and
criticism.
The path that you choose should be focused on
imitating My life of the cross rather than the devil’s broad
road to hell. Look to love Me and your neighbor first, and all
that you need will be provided for you.
It is not I who
condemns sinners to hell, but they choose this path instead of
loving Me, and they do not want to give control of their lives
over to Me.
Choose your path wisely because your actions will
determine your eternal destination in either heaven or hell.”
Friday, August 19, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, it is important to emphasize the
two greatest Commandments of love. Thou shalt love Thy God with
all your heart, your mind, and all of your soul. The second is
Thou shalt love your neighbor as yourself.
It is not just
enough to know My Commandments, but you must live them and give
good example to others. This crack in the wall is what happens
to individuals and nations when you ignore My Commandments and
My help in your lives. Nations, who reject Me, will crumble as
this wall and they will be no more. Individuals, who reject My
laws of love, will find failure and the devil will corrupt them
totally.
You cannot find rest and grace for your soul unless
you call on Me in prayer.
Trust in My love and love of your
neighbor, and you will see My reward both on earth and in

heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, man has been intrigued with space
travel to discover what is on other moons and planets.
Some
probes on Mars have determined some pockets of water and rocks
that had seen similar formation to those on earth.
It is
difficult to find similar living conditions as on earth, but man
wants to investigate places with water that is necessary for
life. When you visit other places as Mars or the moon, you will
more appreciate My creation on earth and how beautiful I have
made you. There is a spiritual dimension in creation that does
not depend on man’s theories for how everything was created.
Everything that has order requires a higher Being or First Cause
of its existence. You cannot create beauty in the universe out
of chaos. Believe that I created everything and all of mankind.
You were all created for a purpose, as each soul must follow My
plan for your life. Those, who deviate from My plan and refuse
to love Me, will be punished for not obeying Me.
Those, who
accept Me and My creation, are My faithful and servants of My
Will.”
Saturday, August 20, 2005: (St. Bernard)
Jesus said: “My people, during the tribulation there will
be much suffering and persecution for being faithful to My Word,
even the possibility of facing death.
In the early days
Christians were martyred by the Romans.
In the end days you
will again see Christians suffering martyrdom for not giving up
their faith. You remember the Epistles about St. Peter and St.
Paul in chains before they were killed. So again you may face
this same test of your faith, and are you prepared to die for Me
as I died for you? I will never test you beyond your endurance.
Even if you have to die for your faith, I will give you the
grace to endure it. You will be an instant saint by dying for
Me. Some may be martyred, but the rest will find protection at
My refuges. Pray for strength in these last days and do not let
any things of the earth control you. Whoever humbles themselves
for My sake, will be exalted in heaven.
Whoever exalts
themselves with selfish pride, will be humbled at their
judgment.
Choose eternal life with Me in heaven, and not
eternal death in hell with Satan.”
Jesus said: “My people, in the end times it will be
difficult for a while to keep from being captured by the one
world people. Once chips are mandatory for buying and selling,
you will have to rely on your own food supplies if you do not
want to use smart cards. The next stage will be mandatory chips
in the hand and this will be associated with martial law to try
and force everyone to take chips in the body. As agents go to
each house, those, who refuse chips in the body, will be taken

to prison camps or detention centers. It is before they come to
your house that I want My faithful to call on My help and your
guardian angel will lead you with a physical sign to the nearest
refuge of protection.
Do not look at the Antichrist for his
eyes will have demonic powers of suggestion to worship him.
Direct as many family members to the refuges as possible so they
can be saved in spirit and protected in body. Those that do not
want to leave their homes, may suffer later at the hands of the
evil ones in prison.
Those, who give in to chips in the body
and worship the beast to keep their possessions, will soon lose
everything when My Great Chastisement will defeat all the evil
ones, and cast them into hell. Be ready to die for your faith
if you have to, or leave your houses to be protected at My
refuges.”

Sunday, August 21, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, I asked My disciples ‘Who do you
think I am?’ After they said who others thought I was, then St.
Peter declared that I was the Christ, the Son of the living God.
It was My Father in heaven that revealed this to him.
Even
today many do not want to admit that I AM a God-man.
Even
further some do not want to admit that I died for their sins,
since that is My main reason for coming, to redeem all of
mankind. My words in the Gospel are your lessons to live a good
spiritual life. The rest of today’s Gospel speaks of My giving
the keys of My Kingdom to St. Peter as the first pope of My
Church where the gates of hell will not prevail against My
Church. This saying also is not believed by many, that I placed
St. Peter in charge of My Church.
I also instituted the
sacrament of Reconciliation when I gave My apostles and their
successors in My priests the power to forgive sins through My
Blood of sacrifice.
You are seeing today that My Church still
stands by My grace.
Even during the coming tribulation My
faithful remnant will survive all the powers of the evil ones.
My angels will be protecting all of those souls who continue to
believe that I am the Christ in the past, in the present, and
forever in eternity.”
Monday, August 22, 2005: (Queenship of Mary)
Jesus said: “My people, this vision of the tomb of My
Blessed Mother is a reminder of her feast of her Assumption just
a week ago.
Once she arrived in heaven, it is fitting to
celebrate her Queenship in heaven and for all of mankind.
I
have only one mother of My earthly life and she is My
most
perfect creation, even greater than My angels because she is My
Ark of the Covenant of the New Testament. Rejoice that she is

your greatest intercessor of your prayer intentions, and the
Mediatrix of all graces as your heavenly mother.
My Blessed
Mother is always guarding her children with her mantle of
protection.
Continue to send your rosaries of prayer and
intentions to heaven through her.”
Jesus said: “My people, My Blessed Mother was the Handmaid
of the Lord as she accepted the Angel Gabriel’s request at the
Annunciation and all of her service for Me at Nazareth.
She
spoke of her service also when she gave her Magnificat.
Her
life is an example to all of you how you also can accept My call
to service.
All of My servants will be graced greatly for
following My Will. You were all created with various gifts and
you have the responsibility to use your talents in serving your
Lord as My Blessed Mother did.
When you consecrate your lives
and all that you own over to My service, then you are growing in
your perfection to detach yourself from earthly things.
Continue praying and fasting for your intentions, and your
prayers will be brought to Me by My Blessed Mother.”
Tuesday, August 23, 2005: (Pat Borucki’s funeral Mass)
Jesus said: “My people, when you die, you are buried in the
depths of the earth. When you dive into the water, you rise up
because of the air in your lungs.
In the spiritual life you
rise up because you have grace in your soul at your
resurrection.
The waters of Baptism are sprinkled over the
casket when you die to signify that this service is a Baptism
into a new life in the Spirit. Those, who have suffered in this
life, will receive their reward with Me in the next life. Death
is a transition for the soul from this earthly life into the
spiritual life.
At your final judgment there will be only two
judgments, either to heaven or hell as determined by your life’s
actions.
At that time your good deeds will be weighed against
your sins of commission and your sins of omission where you
could have helped someone.
While you are still alive, you can
pray for yourself and others.
Think more of how you can help
your neighbor in love than criticize or persecute them. I look
into your heart for the intent of every action.
So keep your
heart focused on Me in everything that you do.”
(Lise’s 40th Anniversary Mass for us) Jesus said: “My
people, one of your joys in life is to have family celebrations
at all of the milestones in your life.
You have spiritual
celebrations at your Baptism, your First Holy Communion, your
Confirmation, your Wedding, and even at your funeral. You also
celebrate your birthdays and your Wedding anniversaries.
Life
is too short and it is appropriate to share these special
remembrances with your friends and relatives.
All of these
dates are special because they are a part of who you are in your
belief in Me.
Every time you share your birthday, you are

honoring My creation of your life.
Every anniversary
celebration of your wedding is a remembrance of the one you love
all of your life. You are partners in love sharing your lives
together through good times and bad times. Rejoice in this gift
of life that I have given to you, and give thanks to Me in your
prayers for all that I have done for you.
The most important
focus is to keep your faith in Me until the end of your life so
I can one day escort you into your new celebration of life in
heaven.”
Wednesday, August 24, 2005: (St. Bartholomew)
Jesus said: “My people, you know the words where much has
been given, more will be expected. This vision of being in the
breach of a gun means that you are given an opportunity every
day of your life to serve Me by using your God-given talents.
You have received the gift of faith and the graces of the
sacraments to carry you forward in your daily actions to share
your love with Me and your neighbor. Like the apostles, you are
called to evangelize souls for Me without worry of criticism or
rejection. It is your job to bring My Word of the Gospel to the
people, and it is the responsibility of the listener to take My
Word to heart and be converted.
Pray for conversions also in
your work in your daily prayers. Once you have made the effort
to
teach
others,
then
you
will
have
fulfilled
your
responsibility.
You cannot be selfish with your time and live
for your own comfort, but you must move forward to take
advantage of every opportunity that I give to you.”
Jesus said: “My people, a marriage of a man and a woman is
a beautiful gift of love to each other. This union of the two
is not just physical, but it is a uniting of both lives in
making a family.
This couple needs guidance both spiritually
through My presence, and moral and financial support from the
parents, relatives, and friends.
Your family should always be
there for you, no matter what problems you may face. A couple’s
upbringing in the faith should also be their strength to endure
any trial.
The legacy of faith that a parent can give their
children should see them through life.
It is this trust and
rest that a parent receives from Me that can be shared with your
children when they get married.
By passing on the faith, the
grandchildren will also experience trust and rest in Me.
Pray
for all marriages and all families to stay together honoring
their vows and to have peace and unity among all the members of
the greater family. By encouraging peace in your families, you
will be building up peace in the whole world.”
Thursday, August 25, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people,

this

home

dug

underground

is

similar to a cave which may not look pleasing, but it is a house
ready for the coming tribulation.
It is somewhat hidden and
could be disguised with more dirt.
It is also up high and
protected from flooding and storms.
It could even be like a
bomb shelter if nuclear weapons were used.
Caves and homes in
the ground can be very useful for My faithful who will be hiding
in such places of protection. Such a home in the ground could
be very useful as a second home, or a possible refuge in rural
areas. As the Antichrist will have a brief reign before I come
again to defeat him, My faithful remnant will be protected at
places of refuge as at apparition sites, places of holy ground,
and even caves or underground homes.”
Thursday, August 25, 2005:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, I have told you many times how I
love the little children and those, who would harm one of them,
should have a millstone cast around their neck and be thrown
into the sea.
The scapulars, rosaries, and medals are your
blessed sacramentals that you should share with My little ones.
These little ones should be taught how to pray the rosary
because it is My Blessed Mother’s most powerful weapon against
the evil ones. You can still enroll them in the brown scapular
so they can have My Blessed Moather’s mantle of protection
around them. Even your Benedictine crosses are powerful weapons
against the demons.
By teaching your children these prayers,
they too, can have a strong faith in Me against all earthly
trials.”
Jesus said: “My people, these floods in America, Mexico,
and Europe are signs to you through nature that your sins need
to be cleansed in these places. When man refuses to acknowledge
Me, My blessings will leave these places and they will suffer My
wrath in natural disasters. Pray for sinners everywhere because
there is not enough prayer to make up for all of these offenses.
The more prayer that you can storm heaven with, the less
severity you will suffer from these floods.”
Jesus said: “My people, America has long been tested in the
West with droughts and fires. Now the droughts in Illinois and
the corn fields are causing lost crops and hurting your
agricultural business.
Europe also in Portugal and Spain are
suffering droughts from heat and fires as well. These trials of
fire and drought are further chastisements for your sins. These
disasters are more signs to you that you indeed are in the end
times.”
Jesus said: “My people, many preparations are going on to
have the students ready for school to begin.
I continue to
remind the parents that they focus on having their children

advance in religious training as much as they do for the secular
training.
Parents are the best teachers and tutors of the
faith, so do not fail your children in their spiritual
upbringing.”
Jesus said: “My people, you spend many tax dollars building
enough grade schools and high schools.
It is your donations
that also are being used to build up My Church.
Instead of
closing churches, you need to build more and repair the old
ones.
The children need proper facilities to learn, and My
faithful also need a clean and safe church to share Sunday Mass.
Pray that the right repairs will be made to the churches, and do
not strip them of your traditions.”
Jesus said: “My people, these doors represent the doors on
your hearts when I come knocking in order to enter your heart.
In order for Me to enter your heart, you must cleanse it of all
of your earthly desires and sins. You must be willing to follow
My Commandments and My Will by denying what you want and desire
what I want you to do in life.
Being open to change and
conversion is a great step closer to your reaching heaven.
I
desire all of you to be holy and perfect as My heavenly Father
is perfect.
With My help and your struggles, you can work
toward your sainthood every day.”
Jesus said: “My people, you can take some lessons from the
preparations that these football teams go through.
There is
first a teaching of the right plays for each situation. The new
players are taught how to use their skills for the good of the
team and not just for glory for themselves.
In the spiritual
world also you have to train your bodies in prayer and fasting.
You also have to be team players in working to save your soul as
well as the souls of others. The only winning and losing is all
about whether souls will reach either heaven or hell.
You are
on the winning team when you come with Me because My power is
greater than all of the demons put together.”
Friday, August 26, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, I have described this Book of Life
to you as holding the names of My elect who will be entering
into heaven.
Back in the Garden of Eden, Adam and Eve ate of
this fruit of the Tree of Life and they could live forever with
this tree, which is why they were put out of this Garden. I am
the New Tree of Life because I died on the cross so that each of
you may have eternal life through My Blood of sacrifice. It is
up to each soul to accept Me or not if you are to be cleansed of
your sins in Confession and renewed with My grace. This Gospel
of the wise and the foolish virgins speaks of those who prepared
for My coming and those who did not. Your mission has centered
around this preparation for My coming again at the end times. I

will come like a thief in the night and those, who are prepared
in a proper wedding garment, will be let into heaven.
The
foolish ones, who refuse to prepare for My Wedding Banquet, will
hear My words of ‘I do not know you.’ At this judgment you will
be judged on your actions and whether you loved Me and your
neighbor or not.
Your preparation, as in the first reading,
will be to seek to be holy by following My Commandments and not
giving in to your worldly desires of the flesh.
You are all
sinners, so you will have times when you will offend Me in your
sins. But do not remain in the stench of your sin because I am
waiting for you to seek My forgiveness in Confession.
By
confessing your sins, you can always replenish your souls with
My life giving grace and your soul will be pure and ready to
receive your Master. The oil in your lamps represents the grace
in your souls. So do not be like the foolish virgins who have
no grace in their souls.
For My grace gives you life and My
Presence is your light that will lead you into eternal life with
Me in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, there is a little black book of the
events of your life waiting for everyone.
Those, who actually
are dying, will not have any more chapters to their lives.
Those, who live until the Warning experience, will have a
preview of the judgment of their lives, but will be given the
grace to change the last few chapters of their lives. Once you
appreciate how much you hurt people in what you said and did,
you will desire their forgiveness and My forgiveness in
Confession. Your judgment will come as no surprise and you will
find it just and fair, as everyone else will also agree that My
judgment is true.
I am trying to prepare everyone for their
judgment, but I am even trying to change the outcome before you
die or experience your Warning. If you really take some time to
look back on how you have lived your life, you might not be
happy with what you have done up to now.
Yet, you can start
changing how you live right now. You do not have to wait until
your judgment.
Many conversions occur from near death
experiences, but you can decide to start following My
Commandments at any time.
Think of why people convert to the
faith and change their ways. It is a sudden realization that I
can lead your life much better than you can. I am always ready
for you to come into My arms and be gathered into the fold of My
faithful remnant.
Trust in Me and I will guide you to
salvation, peace, and rest in My eternal love for you.”
Saturday, August 27, 2005: (St. Monica)
Jesus said: “My people, these young birds leaving the nest
from the church represents how many young people are leaving
their faith behind, and are no longer attending Sunday Mass.

Some parents are giving their children good example and training
in the faith, and still some of their children are falling away
from the faith. Other parents are poor in their faith and the
children are following in the parents bad example.
There are
many distractions in the world which are tempting the children
away from the faith.
Even when you attend prayer groups and
Mass on Sunday, there are very few young people present.
You
can train your children so far, and then faith in Me has to come
as their own free choice.
Some, like St. Augustine, are
reluctant at first to make a life commitment to Me. That is why
parents need to give a good example, as well as pray for the
faith of your children that they may choose to love Me.
You
cannot force religion on someone, or your forced obedience could
push them further away from you and Me. The children must see
how important your faith is to you and how it affects your life
for the good. If you speak about faith, but do not live it, the
children will see your hypocrisy.
Live your faith and gently
nudge your children to church without nagging them.
A gentle
approach with options and love with communication will yield
more meaning for faith in your children.
Just as St. Monica,
you may have to be persistent in your prayers for your
children’s faith. Do not be afraid to warn them against living
together in sin without marriage, and still encourage them to go
to regular Confession for saving their souls.
By doing
everything that you can to lead your children to Me, then you
will be justified when you have to make an accounting for their
souls at your judgment.”
Sunday, August 28, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, I am asking My faithful to deny
themselves, take up their crosses, and follow Me.
To deny
yourselves means that you are willing to let Me run your lives
by your own free will choice. To be My disciple you must count
the costs because consecrating everything to Me means that you
will trust in Me for everything, and detach yourself from
earthly desires of money and possessions.
You came into this
world without anything and you will leave this world without
anything. You cannot take money or possessions past the grave.
So do not let money be your god or and idol because I am the
only One that you should worship. Your soul is worth more to Me
and to you than any amount of money in the world.
It is
important to notice what people treasure the most in this world.
For where your treasure is, that is where your heart lies also.
Those, who live only for money, the intent in their heart is to
love the worldly things.
Those, who live for Me, see the
heavenly treasures and means to gain heaven as the only desire
of their hearts. Just as I suffered in this world, My disciples

will also suffer. If you call on My help, I will assist you in
carrying the burden of your daily cross.
For My yoke is easy
and My burden is light. You are here to know, love, and serve
Me, and not to see how much money that you could accumulate.
Success in this life to Me is measured in how holy your life is.
Seek My heavenly Kingdom first and everything else will be given
to you.”
Our Lady said: “My dear children, I am confirming my
presence with the smell of roses.
I want to thank all of the
people here for being so faithful to your rosaries here at one
o’clock on Sunday in all kinds of weather. I am also coming to
encourage you to keep up your prayers for all of your
intentions. I am very proud of my dear son, Joseph for all of
the gifts that he has shared with you on this cemetery.” Joseph
added: “The gift of my healing, the bleeding cross, and my
messages were all granted to those who believed in these
miracles.
Even if you cannot see any physical signs of this
miracle bleeding, be persistent in your belief that this is holy
ground and it will be protected by Jesus, Mary, and the angels.”
Mary said: “I am showing you a vision with my crown to give
honor to my feast day on August 22nd of my Queenship and this is
my namesake for this cemetery. It was not by accident that you
were asked to pray the decade dedicated to my crowning in
heaven. Rejoice again in my Queenship as you continue to trust
in the power of my rosary through my being intercessor to my
Son, Jesus.”
Monday, August 29, 2005: (Beheading of St. John the Baptist)
Jesus said: “My people, this day you are honoring the faith
and courage of St. John the Baptist for speaking the truth to
King Herod even at the risk of his own life. St. John spoke out
to the King that he should not take his brother’s wife to live
in fornication. Even today My people are blessed with religious
freedom.
You can and should speak out to your friends and
relatives who are living in sin without marriage, but you are
not risking martyrdom to speak out.
You may suffer some
criticism, but you know in your heart that you are speaking out
to save their souls. If you cannot speak out now in the green
of your freedom, how could you speak out in the dry of the
tribulation when you too may suffer martyrdom to witness to your
faith?
Pray now to be strong in your faith and witness it on
the rooftops, because soon you will be facing the trials of
persecution for your faith just as I and the early Christians
had to suffer for you.”
Tuesday, August 30, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people,

today’s

Gospel

speaks

about

My

cleansing of a demon out of a person.
The people of today do
not realize how their occult practices of Ouija boards and evil
potions can bring demons into them. I have also told you that
there are demons associated with addictions of drugs, alcohol,
and even computers.
All of these addictions involve a control
over you that is difficult to break.
I told My apostles that
casting out devils may even require prayer and fasting.
Exorcist priests are appointed to do exorcisms, but some people
do not even believe that someone could be possessed or obsessed
by demons. There is power in My Name and deliverance prayers to
help remove demons.
You can have Masses said for such people
also.
The vision of My Blessed Mother
is all about praying
your rosaries and bringing your petitions to Me through her. By
wearing blessed sacramentals and avoiding occult and New Age
practices, you can protect yourself from the demons because My
power is greater. Only rely on My power and My angels to fight
the demons. Do not think that you can fight them on your own.
You are in a constant battle with evil, but call on My help and
your guardian angels to protect you and others from the demons
and I will guard your souls.”
Jesus said: “My people, this latest hurricane that
devastated New Orleans and the casinos in Mississippi is part of
the natural disasters that I am using to bring the United States
to its knees for all of your sins. America continues to start
wars as your leaders are misled. You continue to have millions
of abortions without any repentance.
Now you are seeing the
destruction in New Orleans for its many sexual sins, and also
the sins of excessive gambling at the casinos in Mississippi
have brought the eye of the storm over them. In many places of
sin you are seeing My wrath fall upon them. Pray for the help
of the innocent people who have lost their lives, and those who
have lost their material possessions.
This destruction among
your oil and natural gas suppliers could cause the rest of your
country to suffer fuel shortages, and high prices for driving
your cars, and heating your homes. You still have more of your
storm season to go and you could still suffer more damage. Let
the people read these signs of the end times as more indications
of rapid events that will signal My coming.
Learn from these
chastisements and pray for sinners in your country.
Without
prayer, many souls could be lost in hell.”
Wednesday, August 31, 2005:
Jesus said: “My people, these two doors in the vision
represent your two choices in life.
The first choice is to
choose Me to help you so you can depend on Me alone, and the
second choice is to depend on yourself without My help. Keep in
mind that you are My creations, and I love each of you very

much.
I seek each of you to receive Me into your lives,
but
you have free will and I do not force anyone to love Me.
For
those, who accept Me, I am there with My sacraments to forgive
your sins, and to give you the grace to endure any trial. Your
friends will not always help you, but I am a true friend that
you can always turn to in any circumstance.
Those, who choose
to refuse My love and do everything on their own, will suffer
twice the burdens of life. Each of you need to use your talents
to help yourselves and those around you out of love.
Do not
bury your treasure, but use what you have been given to survive
in this life.
I am asking everyone to trust in Me and I will
protect you from the evil ones and provide for your needs. But
each person must be willing to open the door of their heart so I
may enter and be a part of your life. Without Me, you could be
lost forever, but with Me, you could find eternal life in
heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, these grapes produce the wine, and
the wheat provides the flour for the bread. There is much labor
in making a good wine over time. The bread also involves
grinding the wheat into flour and baking the bread. The
Communion pieces are even made without yeast or leavening as a
symbol of a food of haste. The bread and wine are changed into
My Body and Blood at the Consecration of the Mass. This grape
image could also include the image of the grapes of wrath as you
just witnessed the strike of this latest hurricane on your
southern coast. People are concerned with the physical damage
and the insurance value of what was destroyed. The number of
people killed and the dead bodies have become a major concern,
once most of the survivors have been rescued. Many comparisons
have been made to previous storms in the billions of dollars of
damage and the deaths that have occurred. This water damage to
New Orleans will be historic along with all the other
devastation. Many are seeing similarities to the tsunami damage
just eight months ago. Your storms are becoming more frequent
and more violent as many are beginning to accept warmer
temperatures as a cause of stronger storms. These unusual
natural disasters are definitely getting people’s attention, but
still they do not see the connection of sin and where these
disasters are occurring. America will continue to be tested
because you are not repenting of your sins and My justice will
be brought against you.”

